Latin American and Latino Studies

Summer/Fall 2019 Courses

**SUMMER 2019**
HIST 3203 (001) Colonial Latin America (May Intersession 5/13-5/24) MTWTFS 10:00 -2:00 Austin
WLLC 393 (H) Literature and Human Rights (May Intersession 5/13-5/24) MTWTFS 1:00 – 4:45 Restrepo
*SEE ALSO ONLINE COURSES offered in Summer I and II Sessions: SPAN 3103, 3113, 3123, 5703, 470V

**FALL 2019**
ARHS 4573 (001) The Artists of New Spain T/TH 12:30 – 1:45 Pulido-Rull
CRIM/SOCI 3414 (001) Immigration, Crime, and Justice T/TH 2:00 – 3:15 Paez
HIST 3193 (001) The Making of the Modern Caribbean T/TH 12:30-1:45 Banton
HIST 3203 (001) Colonial Latin America MWF 11:50 – 12:40 Staff
HIST 3213 (001) Modern Latin America MWF 11:50 – 11:35 Staff
HIST 3303 (001) U.S. Immigration History T/TH 11:00 – 12:15 Rosales
HIST 3893 (001) History of Brazil T/TH 2:00 – 3:15 Gomez
HIST 4783 (001) History of Modern Mexico T/TH 12:30 – 1:45 Gomez
INST 3503 (001) Issues in the Global South M/W 3:05 – 4:20 Sloan

SPAN 3103 (001) Cultural Readings MWF 9:40 – 10:30 Montejo Pizarro
SPAN 3103 (002) Cultural Readings MWF 10:45 – 11:35 Ruiz Blanco
SPAN 3103 (003) Cultural Readings T/TH 2:00 – 3:15 Riva
SPAN 3113 (001) Intro to Literature T/TH 12:30 – 1:45 Almenara
SPAN 3113 (002) Intro to Literature T/TH 2:00 – 3:15 Staff
SPAN 3113H (001) Intro to Literature T/TH 9:30 – 10:45 Riva
SPAN 3123 (001) Span for Heritage Speakers II MWF 10:45 – 11:35 Staff
SPAN 3123 (002) Span for Heritage Speakers II MWF 11:50 – 12:40 Castro Salas
SPAN 4193 (001) Survey of Spanish-American Literature II on T/TH 2:00-3:15 Lorenzo-Feliciano
SPAN 4253 (001) Latin American Cinema & Society T/TH 11:00 – 12:15 Almenara
SPAN 5943 (001) U.S. Latino/a Literatures and Cultures T/TH 3:30 – 4:45 Lorenzo-Feliciano

Latin American & Latino Studies is an interdisciplinary program in the J. William Fulbright College of Arts and Sciences that draws primarily on History, Political Science, Anthropology, Art History, Economics, Sociology, and Language, Literature and Culture. Students may combine a LAST Co-Major (21 credit hrs.) or Minor (15 credit hrs.) with a major in any field, in order to enhance their preparation for employment with government, in public service, in enterprises dealing with Latin America and the Hispanic US, or in anticipation of teaching careers or work toward other advanced degrees. For more information on the program, please contact the Director of Studies, Professor Yajaira M. Padilla, Kimpel Hall 723, 575-6003, ympadill@uark.edu; and visit our website: http://last.uark.edu/.